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Too often it has been supposed that all soils growing any one 
ordinary crop are about the same and that they will r espond in ap
proximately the same way to cultural aud fertilizer treatm ents. For 
instance, it is ve ry common to speak of "padi "* or " rice soils " and 
it seems to be taken for granted that all soils growing rice are the 
same or at least they are very similar. This is i ll ustrated in the case of 
the experiments mentioned below, where the failure to distinguish 
between dilferent soil s has re-tarded by at least a decade the use of 
ferti lizers on extensive area,s of infertile rice soils in th e central plain 

of 'l'hailand- soils which may reasonably be expected to give a 
111arked and distinctly profitable response to suitable quantities of 
appropriate fertilizers. 

About a decade a.go two sites were selected for fertilizer experi
ments on rice in the central plain. I was privileged to see t he confidential 

report of the results of the experiments, but that was before I had 
become fami liar with most of the impor tant paddy soils of this plain. 
Even so, I could not then understand how on soil s presumed to be re

presentati n~ of tbe maiu plain there was but tt sill all increase of paddy 

y ields following the application of fertilizers. I did not then know 
what..- t[1e soils were like where the experim ents had been conducted. 
However, on the basis of the results reported, it was r easonable to 
conclude, as it was conclud ed, that the use of fertilizers on those 

1 OriginRlly presented before the Nntm al History Section of the Tb:Li
la nd ,Resea,rch Society, lhngkuk. Dec. l !:J39. 

'* Pu,di OJ' paddy i::; u::;ed iu different w:Lys. This te1·m m:Ly refe1· to 
rough, unhusked 1·ice; in this paper prtdi (plural pa.dis or pa~lies) is more often 
n::;ed to designnte the small individunJ fie lds of n, fraction of an acre or so, the 
:>lmpe and size depending upon the topogmphy and the property lines. Except 
where t here is general flooding and ;;pecittl deep watm· r ice is grown, each 
field is surrounded by low dykes to hold the water on the land while the 
" lowlnnd" or "wet" rice is growing. This term pn,cli is never used for tip! and 

(nnfloodecl) 1·ice Janel. 
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rice soils would be quite unprofitable. The error on the part of t he 
experimenters was to presum e that tb e ::;oils on which their experi
ments were laid out vVere representati ve of the region as a wh ole. 
As soon as I visited the localities where th e experiments had beeu 
carri ed out, I clearly mi.derstood why these experilll ents gave such 
a noticeable lacl~ of response to the fertilizer t rea,tlll ent::;. The ::;oils 

of th ese localiti es al'e much more productive of paddy than are t he 
a verage paddy soils of the central plain, for t he soils used for t hese 
experiments are of the relatively very much more recent alluvium. 

Now, if those selecting the sites for these experiments had beeri 

trained to distingui sh soil ditferences in the fi eld or if they had had 
a soil map of the r egion to consul t, or bad been able to get the help 
of one skilled in the field interpretation or soil characteristi .::s t o 
select th e sites, they could and no doubt would have had sites on 

paddy soils not many kilometers distant to the south which would 
have been much more representative of paddy soils in the central plaiu 
as a whole; these without any doubt very badly need fer tilizers 
to produce even a modest yield of rice. What is most impor tant is 

that if the experiment s had been located more logically on t he poorer 
paddy soils of Thailand , then certainly very di fferent results from such 
experiments mig ht by this time have radically altered for the better 

our rice agronomy practices. It is hardly necessary to add that not 

only plant food, but too little, t oo much or inadequately contrqlled 

water for irriga tion of rice is an important limiting factor iu o]JtQ.in· 

ing a satisfactory crop, even in those areas already ser ved by ir.r!ga~ 

tion canals. :: ~ ... 

As has been implied, the skilled and experienced ::;oil scienti st 

can i·ea;dily disting-uish many clifl'ereut sorts of soils in th e field; parti

cularly if a pit is dug in the soil a meter or rnore deep, thus exposing 

~ section clown through the s·urface soil and the underlying materials. 

Soils with particular sorts of profil es ~re entities which can be 

recognized just as easily as one recognizes one's friends, thoug-h as 

yet adequate comprehensive descriptions of soils which will enable 

others to identify the soils described are very unusuaJ. This is part

ly because we still lack a sufliciently precise and generally established 

~enninology, and part ly because soil ditferences a.re subtle. Personal 

i1CliUaintance with soil profiles in the field is Cl'en now th e really 
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Fig. l. The Patalung paddy plain west from a limestone 
bluff, Kao Wan Ni eng. Preparation for transplant ing rice is 
under way in t he fl ooded fields. Note the limestone bluff 
in th e distance ; beyond is the central mountain range of 
the peninsula. Pataluug province, southern Thailand. 

October 1936. (HLP 687-.5) 

Fig. 2. On the sandy banier built up by the sea has grown 
up a village with this Wat (temple) and the groves of palm 
and fruit trees. The rice in the foreg round is growing wher e 
there had been a lagoon now fill ed wi th soil. Ban Pae, 
Rayong province, South-eastern Thailand , November 1936 

(RLP 725-4.) 
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only certain way of knowing and distinguishing the different 
kind s of soils, just ns Ut eeting a person face to face is the 
easiest way of recognising him ~Lgain, and just as from a description 
of his features alone it is usually very difficult for one person to be 
able to ident.ify another person. In thu case of people, however , 
finger printing is COlJClusive identification. Unfortunately we have 

not learned how to " finger print " soils, so that thus fa r there is no 
known substitute for extensive travelling by soil scientists to see the 

soils as they exist in the field. But on the basis of field studies it is 
uot only possible to identify the separate types, but often it is 
possible to group these types into families or other categories, to 
indicate the broader relationships. 

For the field study of soils :;omf3 sort of digging tools are necess
ary, imLsluuch a:; not only 1uu;;t the surface soil be inspected, but also 

that which lies below the snl'face a lso, for a meter or more. Seldom 

can there be found freshly dug wells in good locations or other excava
tions with exposed profiles. Or course all possible excavations such 
as railway cuts should be examined, but usually it is necessary to dig 

pits specittlly for the purpose, and a short handl ed shovel and small 
pick are very use ful. The same pit is often used for the collection 
of tlw soil samples representing the several hori%ons or layers of th e 

soil. To get a rough id e<:t of the soil quickly in the course of a soil 

survey, a soil auger is frequently used, but the auger cu.n never take 

the place of suitable excavations, for th e soil auger not only destroys 

most of the characteristic structural features of the soil . horiz. <)I1s ~ but 

otherwise confuses the picture. 

Something in the same way that a slice of layer cake shows 

the different layers, from the hosting clown through.all the layers and 

the fillings, a. monolithic block of soil, cut out of the soil profil e from 

the surface downward and preserved intact , is of extremely great 
value in comparing and identifying soils and might save much travel

ling. · A set of such monolithic samples to represent all the soiL~ of 

this Kingdom vmuld be of great interest and help in tbe study and 

understanding of our soils, but it is difficult, tedious, and · expensive 

to collect and presel'\'e intact blocks of soil from the surface down to 

a depth of a meter or more. Collecting such samples requires more 

time and skill than we as yet have at our disposal in our D~?partm ent. 
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Moreov er, the transportation of such samples intact from the place 
of collection to headquarters is also difficult. Once such samples be
come broken up their value is very largely destroyed. 

SOIL SURVEY. 

In order that all the knowledge of the soils, especially their crop 
producing capacity and adaptations to certain varieties of crops and 
the results of agronomic experiments such as th e responses to certain 
quantities and amounts of fertilizers, cau be effectively interpreted 
and utilized for more effective soil use and management, it is necessary 

to classify the soils r egion by region , or by other suitable areas, such 
as provinces (changwats), and to delineate upon a suitable base map 
the bodies of soils so classified. A written and illustrated report 

normally accompanies the soil map and thus explains tbe data pre
:;ented in condensed form by the map itself. 

A soil smvey is not a sur vey in the orcliuary sense of t.h e tenu , 
nor is a soil smveyor a smveyor of the ordinary sort. But t:lince 
there iH no eti'ecti ve way of showing t he t:loil clat:lsificatiou of a r egion 

and making useful the data about the soils of a regiou other than by 
the use of a map, frequently the t:loil t:l lll'veyor uJust Jirt:lt make a base 
map, in which case he does bec01ue a surveyor t;Oru ewhat nearer th e 

popular idea of t:lurveyor, even though the methods of map nmkiug 

he uses arc very much simplified. His principal in~:;trunt ent is a pla.ne 

table, by the use of which he C<tn rapid ly draw the ump iu the field, 

for triangulation is doue graphically, while plotting of details is 

greatly facilitated. He usually tueasm es distances with an odometer 
on a buggy or motor car wheel, or by pacing. In spite of seeming 
over-simplification of method, great pains are taken to makr. the base 
map conect and on a large enough scale so that mtch fanner can 
locate his lands, and with the help of the agricultmnJ ex ten~:;i on Dgent 
can get the most out of a ll the soil studie~:; made upon these or siini

lady classified soilt:l in the same or other areas. \V ell I remember 

the trials of base map making, particularly during the cla.ys of my 

apprenticeship in the U.S. Soil Smvey, when I had to drive the 

horse myself and a t the ~:;arne tiwe count the revolutiom; of th e buggy 

wheel, by means of a tally punch, and also, as I drove along, make 

and record all the other observations needed for a good ba8e map. 
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Fig. 3. During the low water season tobacco and veg-etables 
are planted on these light river bank soils. Confined by 
bamboo booms pale lnmg (Ipomoea ?·eptans) g rows well in the 
river water. Mangoes and other fruit trees about the houses .. 
Just behind th ese farmsteads li es th e rice plain ( Fig. 4 ). 
Menam Noi, Amphm Putong, Angthong Province, central 

Thailand , F ebruary 13, 1940. (RLP 1218-4.) 

Fig. 4. A hundred metres or so back h ow the r iver banks 
in cent ra l Thailand (Fig. 3) a re t hese clay plains, on \vhich 
deep water or floating rice g ro-w s ve ry tall if the water is 
very deep. 'J'h e boy at th e extreni e left is standing at the 
root of one plant, whil e the boy at the extreme right is stand
ing at the tip of the same plant, wh ere the heads of rice were 
cut off Note the dense mass of st ra w, which must be bmned 
before the land is plowed. Ang thong Province, central 

T ha iland li'P.lwnn.r·v 1 ~40. rRT.P 19.1 ~- El \ 
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When a motor car chanced a long, there were additional complications! 

It usually took much rnore t.in1 e and effort to make the base map than 
to map the soils themselves. 

Now that aerial photography and map making direct from the 

photographic negatives have been perfected, the tedious days of plane 
tab I ing are pu.st, at. least in the U.S. A. Enlarged aerial photographs 

on a definite Hcale conveniently mounted on cardboard are taken 

directly into the field and very accurate mapping of soils and other 

agronomic conditionR, such as land use, slope of the land, and amount 
of so il erosion, is do11e directly upon these printR. Meanwhile from 
the photographic negatives base maps of the region have been under 

preparation in the drafting room, so that as soon as thA Roil survey 
and related data are received from th e fi eld th ey are transferred to 

the completed base map. rl'hus the soil surveyor has been freed fwm 

map making, bnt since he is now required to map so many other 
factors relating to the soil, and in much greater detail he is not always 

glad of the change ! 

And now that the airplane has begun to be used for study of 
soiiR and related conditions, we look forward to th e time when we in 

Th n.ila.nd may be enabled to do more of our work from the air, as 
well as to be able to nse n,erial photogmphs for base map making 

to supplement and to reduce the proportion of the very tedious 
ground work needed now to enable us to properly map and thns 

nnderstand our soils. 

As yet in this Kingdom we have almost no detailed soil survey 
except the few of the branch experiment stations of our Department. 

Nor do we have as yet completed any comprehensive reconnaissance 
surveys. Most of th e information which we have been able to gather 
about the soils of this country is very fragmentary and scattering, for 
much of it has been gathered more or less incidentally in thP. course 

of trips made for other and rather specific purposes. This has also 

necessitated a different method of soil sampling, for in place of first 

making a proper soil survey of a limited ar~a, an,d then collecting the 

best possible samples of soil to represent the different soil types which 

have been found to be important as th a r esult of that survey, we 

have been going here and th ere, travelling along main roads and 

trails, along rivers and canals, and only from tim e to tin1e h&ve w~ 
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stopped to collect samples of the soils which seen, as we passed, 

appeared to be typical and thus important soils of the region· some 

unusual sorts of soils have also been collected, particularly for com
parison with the more important sorts:* Because of th e great interest 

of tempemte countries in laterite, a study of this material as it is 
found in the soil and as it has been utilized for construction purposes 
in this Kingdom , has become one of my hobbies. All that can be said 
of such rapid reconnaissances and scattered samplings is that they 
are better than no soil survey at all, but often not much better ! 

However, in spite of the handicaps, chief among which is the in
ability to concentrate on soil mapping, we are gradually extending 
our knowledge of the soils of Thailand and filling in some of the 

bigger bhnk spaces on the soil map, for we are making more trips 
all the time, and at least a number of trip~ recently made have been 

into regions new to us. Even so, here and there fitting bits of addi
tional soils information into th e gradually developing scheme of 

things in widely scattered parts of the country is not nearly so easy 

as a thorough and more consistent mapping of more limited regions 
would be. But thorough mapping on a detailed scale is entirely 
beyond th e as yet modest r esources of our Department for such work. 

To make a detail ed soil survey of all Thailand on about th e 

same scales and with about the same degree of accuracy and detail in 

mapping the soils as have been used by the United States soil survey 
vvouldrequire the full tim e of one soil survey party (COnsisting of 
myself and several assistants, including apprentices, draftsmen, clerks 

and other staff) for several hundred years ! But with a high class 
vertical aerial photographic mosaic of the entire country, th e time 

needed would be greatly reduced. 

Now before considering the principal sorts of soils in Thailand, 

let us consider briefly a few important baRic principles of soil character 

and how the difl'erent features of soils develop. 'rhe time thus spent 

will, I hope, be more than made up for in a better understanding of 

the soils described below. 

*As the Dept. of Agriculture and Fisheries lms no Soil Chemistry 
Laborn.tory, the Labomtory of. the Division of Agricultural Science, Dept. 
of Science, makes our chemical an::dy~es for us. Their generous assistance 
is deeply appreciated . 
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THE DYNAMIC CHARACTER OF SOILS. 

There are many different kinds of soils and these soil differences 
are of many sorts. Some are of very great importance in . plant 
production; ?thers apparently have no effect upon plants. If one 
understands something of the processes taking place in the soil, and 
how these soil differences came about, it is possible to appraise rather 
accurately the characteristics of the soil ; such as whether or not dur
ing much of the year the land is floqded? and whether . or not there is 
much or little reserve plant food in the soi l, what kinds of crops will 
probably do well, or can not be expected to do well on a certain soil. 
An experienced student of soils in the field, a soil scientist can, aR 
the result of such field studies, usually judge more accurately than 
can a chemist in the laboratory the crop producing potentialiti es of 
soils, though for the best and most thorough understanding of soils, 
the findings of the chemical laboratory are essential to supplement 
the field data. The field studies commence with the detailed ex
amination of the soil profile. And if the profile of an apparently 
normal soil cannot be found, an excavation must be made for this 
purpose. When a section down through the sueface soil and th e 
cleeper material is exposed normally, differences in color, in texture, 
and structure are to be observed. Frequently in t his way we may 
note vegetable litter , perhaps on the surface, a somewhat darker 
color for a number of centimeters, then a brighter, lighter color; 
below this there may be blotched or mottled brown on a gmy back
ground or red on a light blui sh ground, and in these humid tropics 
perhaps there is a zone of iron concretions or a solid mass of cellular 
or concretionary iron compounds. The average person calls these 
different zones or strata " layers," though it is seldom that the differ~?nt 
sorts of material noted have been deposited successively in layers. 
Rather, in average soils th ese "layers" have developed in the soil 
as the result of the climatic and consequent biological factors (rain, 
heat from the sun, micro-organisms, th e roots of higher plants, and 

t he waste products of plants), acting upon the rocks or other material 

from which the soil has been and is being developed. Even if man 

does uot interfere, the soil is not static, but IS CON1'INUAJ-LY CHANGlNG, 

the weathering processeR are still going on, n.nd will continue to go on, 

t he .colloidR will continlle to he carried downward, iron to precipitate 
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into concretions and to lock up with it the phosphorus, etc. On the 

basis of extended studies in the Netherlands East Indies, Mohr has 

discussed well the dynamic character of teopical soils. He has also 

clearly shown that the nature of the climate, i. e. whether it is con
tinually rainy, or whether there are longer or shorter dry periods 

occurring annua11y, markedly affects the nature of the resulting 

soil profile. The rainfall regime and the elevation above sea level, 

which control the prevai ling temperatures, also determine the parti

cular types of vegetation prevailing. The type of vegetation and 
the waste organic matter from it, which may or may not accumulate 

on the soil surface, depending upon the conditions, markedly affect 

the nature and the rapidity of the soil weathering processes, anJ thus 
the nature and the scale of the soil pro£Je. The slope of the land 

surface is also very important, for even without catastr'Jphic erosion 

soils gradually erode off as ·well as modify the profile development 
which takes place. Another important effect of slope of the hncl 

snrface is to determine the amount of rain water which penetrates 
th e soil. If the land be level water stands long on the surface and a 

certain characteristic weathering type results; while if the land has 
a considerable slope moRt of the water may run off. At least such a 

soil will contain much more air much of the year in place of being 

saturated with water, and another group of weathering processes 
comes into play, so that very difl'erent sorts of profile forms result. 

The weathering procP-sses are going on slowly but continually, 
thus time is an important factor in the development of soil profiles; and 

is so in determining the present character and probable futurt nature 
of any and every pmfile. Mohr has pioneered by introducing time 
into a schematic represP-ntation of the development of the laterite 
profile. However, since most of the weathering processes are very 
slow according to the human conception of time, it is not often possi

ble for a person to note changeH taking place nor has it often been 
possible to satisfactorily reproduce in the laboratory at an accele
rated rate, profile development; hence their interrelations can only 
be inferred. 

THE ROLE OF PARENT MATERIALS IN SOIL FORMATION. 

Under a given climate on a given slope, and with a given complex 

of plant forms or ~ssociations, a definite sort of profile "will tend to 



Fig. 5. Great quantities of excell ent ba mwas a re grown in 
the environs of Bangkok, central Tha il and, in gardens like 
t hese, where the la nd has beeu raised , leaving between the 
beds broad deep ditch es fill ed with water. You ng orange 
t rees are g ro\ving between t he banana plants, which in time 
will be cut out, .l eaving t he orange trees. No11 taburi Pro
vince, central Thai land , September 1937. (RLP 830-5.) 

Fig. 6. Notwithstanding the 40 mm. rain which had just 
fall en, this red clay soil o£ the Khao Ngua pepper district, Tumai, 
Chantaburi province easily works into ex..:ell ent t il t h. Cheutical 
ly, however, the soil is very poor in plant 11ut ri ent:-; and quan-
tities of manure.<; must be used to produce good crops of pepper. 

Q , ,l-1-. "'-...,..,. t. , .. . .. rn 1- .- .:1 .......... ...:J " ~-- .. - - .._ -, nCl..,. . UT non" "' \ 
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develop," whatever the parent material may have been to start with. 
For example, under a more or less continuously wet climate and 
heavy rainfall, ve ry similar red, very friabl e clays have developed on 
the dark igneous rock in Tamai, Chantaburi, and ·on limestone in 
Trang, neither of these rock s having any appreciable amount of 

quartz in them. Similar:ly, provided the water table remains near 

th e smface, erosion is absent, and where there has been sufficient 

tim.e, if th ere is even a very modest amount of iron in the parent 

111aterials, and there is a considerable rainfall, laterites will develop 

wheth er the rocks he sandstones, basalts, granites or alluvial materials. 

On th e other hand in the oneAmphm of Tamai , there is not only 

the red soil (Fig. 6), extremely nseful agriculturally, but near by 

from the quartz-rich sand stones there haYe developed the light color

ed, light textured fin e sands and fine sandy loams which are very 

poor in plant nutrients and are less often cultivat ed. And not far 

away, in a neighboring amphm there have developed light brown to 

white coarse sandy soils; whil e the flat paddy plains just in from th e 

salt ,.-vater swamps are dark gray clays with light bluish gray sub

soils developed from the very much mixed materials earried out from 

the interior by the streams. Where there has been enough iron in the 

parent materials and wh ere th e water table has been near the surface 

for a sufficientl y long time and where there has not been much 

erosion, n,t least unti l after the profi le was well deYelopecl , laterite 

profil es have rleveloped. 

GEOLOGy A C\TD GEOGJ~APHY OF THA !LAND. 

Thus we see th at: to better get an idea of the soils of Thailand , 

we must have some conception of its geology and of its topography. 

The geology will t ell us of the parent materials from which the soils 

h!Lve been developing; while the geogntphy, particularly the topo

graphy, will indicate where transportation of material and what 

material has been taking place; where there is mueh erosion, and 

where little or none; ·where dark colored igneous rocks have eo me to 

the surface, and where sandston~s and granites have been the parent 

materials of the soils ; where limestone and marl are abundant, and 
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where they cannot easily be had for agricul tural purposes, ctc.l From 
the soils point of view, as well as culturally, the most important 
single fact in the geology of central Thail and is that tectonically the 
central plain has been practica1ly static, i. e. free for centuries from 

serious earthquakes. There have been no sudden changes in base 
level, so that the rivers in t he central plain are neither cutting down 
their beds deeper nor has there bt~cn submergence of the plains ; con
sequently neither erosion ·with its concom itant lowering of the water 

table, nor deposition of large quantities of sediment have been recent 
disturbing factors in the soil profil e · developmental processes of the 

soils in this region. Culturally, the absence of earthquakes in th e 
central plain has meant the preser vation of the beautiful and unique 

architectural monuments of Bangkok and th e smrounding country

built on mud. Even a relatively slight earthquake shock in t he un

derlying rocky basin would so violently shake the surface soi l of 

Bangkok t hat it would almost certain ly mean the complete wrecking 

of most of our beautiful brick buildings; properly designed and built 

r einforced concrete structures, however , should not 1;mffer a.ny serious 

damage. 

Because of the large amounts of weathering products overlying 

the rocks in a great part of 'l'hn.iland, n.nd because of th e paucity of fos

sils O l' other· means of exact identification, the geological age of the 

rocks of this country is as a whole not very certain. There n.re be

lieved to be repre.~entatives of the following periods: Precambrian, 

Permocarboniferous, lYJ esozoic, Tertiary, a.nd Pleistocene. While the 

geologic age is not important th e nature of the rock itself is. This 

is clearly shown in the Korat region, where, the vast extent of the 

unfaulted red sandstones of the Mesozoic has given rise to important 

areas of fin e sand and sim il ar sandy so ils which are not mmally 

fertile. 

1 The best summary of the topography and geology of this country is 
t hat presented by Oredner in his miLps, which a1·e schematic in their simpli
city. (Anyone trained to observe geologiciLl r ela tionships who hiLS had t h!:J 
opportunity to fly over 'l'hrt.il iLnd will hiLve noticed the marked divergencies 
between the iLctuiL! complexity of the stra.tip·n.pby and Oredner ·s din.gr rt.mrt.t ic 

deline11tions). 
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Intrusions of liquid magma occmTed here and there in many 

places, forcing upward the sedimentary rocks; making many of the 
largest mountains of the southern, south-western and western rim of 

the Komt pla,teau; the main mountain masses of Northern ·Thailand ; 

and those along the weRtern border or the Kingdom , particularly 
from Chumporn south, >vhere the intrusions are en echelon. The 
molten rock, being then still deep below the surface, cooled and 

hardened very slowly, so that there was time for the formation ·or 

large crystals; and so came into existence those granitic rocks, now 
exposed on Doi Snteb (Figs. 8, 9) and in many places in southern 
Thailand. In the south some of these granitic rocks contain crystals 
of tin ore; where these granites have weathered and been eroded 

away, th e very heavy crystals of the tin ore have accumulated in 

valley bottoms. · Not only is this material mined but the weathered 
granite itself has been mined, a procedure possible and practicable 

because of the ve ry deep and thorough chemical decomposition of 
the rock. 

In addition to th e extrusions of dark igneous rock in Tarnai, 

Chantaburi, in a few other places, as Nam awm, Kukan; Khao Kadong, 
Bur-iram; some of th e south-eastern Ishncls ; at Baw Ploi, Kanlmri ; 
and in th e vall ey east of Lampang valley, there ha.ve been extrusions 

of a simil::.t· magma high in iron and similar elements, hut low in silica. 

Hence th ese magma.· hardened into very dark colored rock resembling 
basalt, which has weathered into a clay soil-red where the rainfall 

has been moderately heavy or heavy, but black in th e dryer Burimrn 
and Lampang regions. Associated with some of these. magmas are 

zircon and other crystals so prized as semi-precious stones. 

SOILS. 

Though some of th e characte ristics of certain of the soi ls have 
already been stated, or hinted at, let us now consider the principal 

gl'oups of soi ls sornewhat more in detail, as well as some of the more 

general characteristics or soils. 

As has been emphasized, soils are dynamic; they do develop 

and change, the amount and the nature of the changes depending 

upon a number of different factors . . And as these features of the 

profile are best developed wh ere there has been the least erosion, 
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Rome sorts of tropical soils. particularly laterites, are highly, in fact 

really too well developed in Thailand. " Too ·well" is used advisedly, 

for there ar e vast regions in Thailand where the country haR too 
littl e normal erosion , particularly the sandy soils such as. those bordet· -
ing the central pla ip, which may be seen from the r:1ilway line east 
of Prachinburi and on to Aranya Pmtet (Fig. 7). There are a.lso vast 

at·eas in the Karat region where the weathering processes ha \·e 
dissol ved and carri ed away almost all the plant food; where there 
were enough iron compounds in Lhe parent material t l1 e laterite 
horizon has develo-ped markedly. After stuc1ying Roil and related 

agricultural problems in these regions in Thailand, I cltnnot help but 
agree with Mohr who has deRcribed laterite nR " t he bones of rlead 
soi l." 

l. 'L' t-m CEN'l'HAL OR BANGKOK PLAlN. 

As already stated, these soil s are anmmlly flooded remarkably 

uniformly by the muddy water of t he Menam Chao Phya. This deep, 

uniform, and gradual flooding, which mak es idea l conditions for float 
ing rice, adds a modicum of ferti lizing silt annually to the soil. Close 
along the banks of th e rivers and side channels the banks are highm· 
and of lighter t exture, such as silt loams and fine S11udy loamR, which 
make very good sites for houses, farm buildings, huit trees, bamboo, 
gardens (Fig. 3), jute, etc. Back h orn the chann els the soiiR arc lower 
and a heavy clay (Fig. 4). In the Routh ern part of t he plain , along 
the gulf coast, considerable areas of these clay Roils are still too saline 

for cultivation. On the other hand in some places in this plain, as in 

Amphur Ongkarak , Nakorn Nayok, the older allu vium appears to 
have been weathered free of most of the nutri ents and th ere is no easy 
way to get fresh rejuvenating silt annually on to t hese lands. 

In connection with rice soils, it may be mention ed in passing
that as yet satisfactory and equally useful methods have not been 
developed for th e study of soils which are normally submerged during 

the g-rowing season of the rice crop, as have been developed in t em

perate regions for non-submerg-ed, i. e. " upland " soils. There is 

g reat need for more specific methods for paddy soils, so that we can 

better understand what is going on in these soils while the crops are 

growing and so to be able to better evaluate methods for the manage

ment and the improvement of such soils. 
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Fig. 7. Shifting or cai:iigin ( ?·u:i) cultivation. In his clear
ing this farmer uses only a temporary shelter, beca,use the 
white fine sand will produce only one crop of upland rice, 
sweet potatoes or melons before the fertility left by the 
forest is exhausted, and t he land u.bandoned to forest again 
for five or ten years. Ban l\1ai Lai, north-east of Rayong, 
South-eastern Thailand. November 1936. (H.LP 724-12.) 

Fig. 8. Upland rice is being threshed in this 
cai:iigin ( ?·ai) in the forest on the slopes of Khao 
Sabab, Ban Ang, Chantaburi Province. Note the 
boxes with matting screens on three sides, into 
which the sheaves are whipped to remove the
grain. South-eastern Thailanrl. NoYember 1935. 

(RLP 527 -5.) 
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While the clays of the Bangkok region are excellent for lowland 

rice, w hi cit iu this part of the pbin is transplanted and uot Lroadcast, 
this soil, as many know, is far f rom being ideal for tlower and vege·
table g rowing! However, we must put up with this soil since we 

cannot afford any other, and we should understand at least something 
of its characteristics, in order to be able to handle it in the least 
uiffieult and most effective ways. First a few general considerations 
may be meutione l. 

Organic matter, serving as the food or fuel for the microorga
ni sms, and the humus or residue of the consumption of the organic mat
ter by the microorgauisms is an essential constituent of soi ls and con
ta ins a more or less concentrated e.'sence of many plant food elements, 
a residue from the plants t hemsel ves as well as by absorption of sub

stances from solution in the soil moisture. Hence for us gardeners, 
although bnming of garden trash is the easy and nea t way to dispose 
of waste organic matter, yet wherever possible soil and waste organic 
matter ought ntther to be mixed together and k ept in a neat heap, 

forked over occasionally, i. e. composted, so that the organic matt er 
Cttn react with the soil , improving it physically as well as chemically. 

'l'lte teclmiL1ue of composting has in the last few years been greatly 
improved, one of the best Ulcthods being the " Indore method" from 
the ex:perintent station of that name, where th e details were work ed 

out by Sir Albert Howard. By this method even night soil and 
other pathologically contaminated materials can be safely and effec

tively used because of the tempemture and aeration effects which 

eliminate the dangerous organisms. 

Many sorts of organic manures need further fermentation pro

cesses to best fit them for quick and sa.fe results in garden fertilization. 

But tllere is always considerable loss in such processes ; for example, 

a ton of fresh 1uanure lllay yield not even tt quarter of a ton of 

" well-rotted" manure. 

When one reads of t!Je tmnsportatiou iu the United States of 

animal lllauures hundreds of miles for fertilization of gardens, and 

learns that some of th e livestock fattening establishments in that 

country employ highly trained scienti sts to see that the best methods 

are employed for conser ving the manure f rom the animal, so that it 

will be of the most V<tlnc for fertilizer, one cannot help wonclel'ing 
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and being distressed at the cat>ual uneotwern with which our farnH:l rt> 
in th e Rangsit r egion tether th eir cattle on tbe canal banks and get 
rid of the manure by pushing it off into th e \mter. Likely 'l'lmilaucl 

eattle manures ure lower than average in plant nutri entt> because the 
r-wailable foddert; a.re not rich to begin with; but e\·en so, our farmers 
are really wat>ting a valuable subt;tance, oue which would be valuable 
to th em on that land if they were to cultivate the same fields for a 

number of years in succession , but tbey will not likely cultivate th e 
same laud the next year. In many parts of the world tenant fann
ing, et>pecially with short kat;es, it; oue of the worst enemies of soil 
improvement. 

Realiziug the superior qualiti e::; of poultry manure, th e Chinese 
gardeners of this city va lue duck uu1nme particularly, and use it ex
tensively, though it it; noticeable that they do not handl e it ,vith 

sufficient care to conserve as much as they could of t he fertilizing 
power. Chinese gardeners are s'kill ed and th ey do get results but 
their empirical method::; are not always the most economical in the 

conservation of plant nutri ents. In China I noted that th eir method s 

of hand ling coUJposts facilitate th e loss of large quantit.ies of ammonia 

nitrogen. The Chinese method of preparing oil cakes for application 
to their gardens by steeping in water until there has been considerable 
decoillposition and much odor is evolved, is indeed effective. H ere too, 

howuver, ther e is doubtless a considerable lo::;s of nitrogen, the principal 

pl~nt nutrient in this material. Be that as it may, we have to admit 

that their methods of maJ:!aging th e S?.il and_ producing crpps of vegBta.
bles are by far the most effective for om: soils and fortl1 e crops we can 
raise, and we can get many a hint from . th eir methods until tri ed 

and proved better methods are developed. One thing we should not 

do is to bury tJw top soil under s ubsoil from the ditches or pits ; it 

should not be too expen::;ive t o remove th e soil, place the subsoi l 

where wanted and then cover with th e surface soil; certainly the 

final results would be better. An<;! while th e dimensions of the ridges 

and ditches might be profitably altered for certain crops, the methods 

of watering, the drainage, and the : cultivation methods should all be 

considered. 'There is uo doubt but that the annual cle3.ning of 

garden ditches and using the mucl on the rirlges both neutralizes the 

acidity and ferti lizes the soil. 



Fig. 9. Forest tree stumps and orange tree roots are being 
exposed more and more by the serious erosion of this loose, 
coarse sandy soil. Unless radical steps are soon taken, 
erosion will quickly destroy this promising young citrus 
garden. Ban Aug, Chantaburi province, South-eastern Thai-

land. September 1937. (RLP 826-4.) 

Fig. 10. What little soil there is between the 
chunks of quartzite on this hill slope is poor and 
does not retain much moisture. The poor open 
hardwood forest is typical on such soils. Baw Ploi, 
northern Kanburi Province, western Thailand. 
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1\1oclerate soil burning is a useful practice to red.uce the stickiness 
of the soil, though tlt e good effects a.ru beli eved to last but three year:;;. 
Of course, if the suil is burned ht~rd it becomes brick or terra cotta, 

and of uu wore nse ••s ::;uil than bricks. However, nothing seems to be 
better for Anthnriuu1 s and some siutil ar phmts! Burning the soil by 
heaping so tue dry clods and finer earth on a thick h~yer of dry brush 
1.md leaves t1nd setting tire to the fu el does reduce the acidity oE the 

soil , as well as it intintt1tely ntixes ash with th e soi l, and so adds plant 

food to the soil.1 

Cerbin c01nmercial fe rtilizer~, particularly the sorts which do 
not leave an acid residue in th e soil, lJ.re of course etfective, and in time 

large quantities of a number of kinds will doubtless come to be used 
in Thailand. With the possible exception of lawns, where it is difficult 
to add organic .matte r to the soil and the introduction of weed seeds 

is to be avoided, conuuercial fertilizers should not be allowed to 
r eplace t he use of considerable quant.ities of organic matter in garden 

soil improvement. 

2. THE NowrHEHN VALLEYs AND SmmouND!NG MouNTAINS. 

Between the mountains of sedim entary strata, forced up by the 
nJagmat.ic intrusions, are mountain vall eys: Chiang ntai and Ft~ng; 

Lampang, .l:'ayao, u.nd lug ; Prae, Nan, Pechabun, etc. B.iYers drain
ing these valleys have in alwost all cases cut down the outlets and 

so now drain the basins quite well . The Ing valley is an exception 

in that the level of the outlet is determined by the level of th e wil.ter 

in the Mekong l~ive r, so that in the Ing valley at certain seasons 
there is extensive flooding of the valley floor, g reatly limiting· -£he 
agricultural utilization of th e Janel 

The adjacent steeper mountain :,; lopes, as those of Doi Suteb, 
have lost most of their sedimentary strata by erosion , exposing anq faci
litating the still deeper weath ering of the granitic core of the · nioun

tains. Much of the eroded mate rial, particularly that >vhich is coarser, 
has accumulated in the bottonis of the vall eys, while the finer 
portions of the eroded material have been carri ed out and · away by 
the rivers. 

1 H:1nlon H ., J., and J. 'l'lt. While: Gebmnde am·de ('fanah B:dm1·) 
Korte 1\'Iederl eeling vn.n het Al gP-meen P 1·oefst ;Ltio11 vom· den Ln.mlbonw. No. 
14, 19:!5. 
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The higher mountain slopes have shallow soils, fr equently 
stony, but even there the texture is often clay luam which is the result 

uf thorough chemical weathering. However, profiles are not well 
developed, the soil eroding befor e it has been well leached of plant 
food substances. Hence these mountain soil s a re relatively much 
used for food and other cropB, particula rly by the mountain tribes 
who not only prefer the mounta in climate for themselves, for t heir 

animals and th eir crops, hut they also :tppreciate high mountain slope 
seclusion for the production of contraband opium (Fig. 16). Some 

of the lower hill and mountain slopes are of quar tzites with shallow, 
very stony soils, and poor characteristic forest (Fig. 10). 

Since in these valleys the river flood plains are made up of silts, 
to a considerable extent mechanically pulverized in the larger streams 
and rivers, the recent u,lluvial soils u,re lluite ferti le and productive. 

And where th ere is a good supply of water as in the Chiang mai plain 
two crops of rice are produced annuu,lly. If the soil materia l had 
been broken up and weathered chemically most of the plant foods 
would have been dissolved and carried away in the process. In th e 

low water season the fine F>ancly loams and sands of the river bttnks 
and the broad shallow river beds themselves are often used for native 

tobacco and vegetable g rowing. 'l'hese same sorts of pulverized 
materiu,ls together with th e water of t he rivers, leaching them as 
they fiow, ttre the materials which maintain the fertility of the main 

central or Bangkok plain, us well as of the Ping, Yom, aud Nau 

river batik soils between the mountaius and the Nttkoru Sawan 
Narrows. 

Between the mountain soils aud the flood plains, both in the 
northern valleys and in many places a round the central plain, there is a 
zone of gently sloping, thoroughly weu,the1·ed materials, developed 
mostly frou1 the r ed beds and other fine sandy sedimentary aud 

related materials (Fig. 7). These are the " poor lower slope sanely 

soils " as may be seen from the railway east of Prachiuburi t owu,nl 

Aranya Pratet. These soils have had a fairly constant water tabl e 

for a long period, and without much erosion, the profile develop111 ent 

has proceeded to nearly the final stage; these are lat eritic soils t~inee 

they often contain a laterite horizon. In these soils the plant food 

content probably never 'vas high , and has now sunk to a very low 

• 
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point, as the poor, open, dwarf nature of th e forest cover and the 
mi serably poor yields of rice indicate. However, well inigatccl and 
well fertilized, th ese soils can be used for special crops as well as for 
rice. Since these sanely soils superficially resembl e the ~andy soils of 

the Carolinas in the U.S., where the Virginia type tobacco is grown 
for flue curing, it has been supposed that similar fertilizati on here on 

these sandy soils would ensure the production of good Virginia-type 
leaf for flue cur·ing. But apart from th e very great difficulty in 
determining the exactly conect proportions and quantities of plant 
food elements needed by this r;ort of tobacco on this soil, vi' ith regard 
to plant nutrient quantities and proportionR, tobacco is probably the 
most particular and sensitive plant man grows. The conditions of 
rainfa ll here make it very eli fficult if not practically imposRible to 

successfully prod uce good curing leaf on these sandy soils. The im
portant difference in the rainfall r egime is that in the Carolinas the 
rainfall is gentle and very regular, while the rainfall here is apt to 

be very irregula r and, when it does rain, it rains hard. When the 
rain fails to fall in time, the fertilizer concentration about the roots 
of the young plants is a.pt to be too high. When the rain does fall, 
the fertilizer is washed out of light nuretentive soils too soon and 

most of it may be lost before the plant can use it.1 

H ere and there along the lower slopes of the hills and out on 
the valley floor there are bodies of darker colored loams. IncidentaUy, 
contrary to temperate zone experience, loam in th e tropics is an 

unusual soil textme. These loam soils a re quite fertile, well drain
ed, and normally carry a mixed deciduous forest in which t eak is the 

most important component. Wbile the popula r idea ha.s been that 

all teak soils have been developed predominantly from limestone, this 

does not now appear generally to be the case. It is, however, notice
n,ble thn.t these t eak forests are very much scattered, without any 

appa1:ently definite distribution pattem. There is undoubtedly at 

tiw es a relation between the teak soils and the underlying rock, but 

usually these are so deeply buried that the relationships have not 

been obvious. 

1 The eon elusions of 1\'Ir. lVI. 1\'I . Pitta.rd, the Ame1·ican tobacco leaf ex
pert, who has spent yen,rs and much money studying nncl developing Vil'ginia 
type of tobacco growing in Thailand, as stated in a persona.l convel'S..'l.tion. 
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Some valleys have ra ther divergent soil conditions. And most 
certainly other exceptional conditions will bt1Ve been found when our 

surveys have been extended and our knowledge is less ~ketchy. 

Probably because of a better assortment of, generall y, better rocks, 

the Jvhu~ng Loi Valley has markedly better soils on th e low hill 
slopes, which as a result have carri ed better forest. Caiiigin (rai) 
cultivation of cotton has long been successful in this valley, the re

gion sh ipping down the Mekong by raft. much cotton to lower r eaches 
and to the Korat region. And it is in the Loi region that the cult i
vation of introduced cottons has been more successful in the last fevv 

years. The Lampcmg Valley has a relatively low rainfall and for 
some as yet unknown reason certain of the soils in the vall ey, back 
from the recent river deposits, have an unusually undesirable physi
cal structure which makes them difficult to cultivate for upland crops; 

and the irrigation water supply has ha rdly been certain enough for 
paddy cultivation. And even for rice some of the Lampang valley 
soils have not been very sati sfactory. Because of its isolation the 
soi ls of the P echabun valley are not even yet well known. While 

there are considerable areas of th e poor sandy lower hill slopes, in 

the lower valley there appear to be large areas of dark, clay soils . 
. Farther north, especially on the eastern side of the river are large 

areas of light brown medium textured soils well irrigated and pro
ducing good yields of rice, sugar cane, and fruits. 

3. 'l'HE NoRTHERN CENTRAL PLAJN. 

Between Paknampo to the south and Arnpur Ba,n Tak and 

Utaradit in the north, this region has the followiu g characteristics 
which resemble those of the main central plain : (1) 'l'he fertile, light 
textured river bank soils, for garden crops, a re similar to but lighter 
than those further down th e river. (2) 'l'lte lower , heavier · paddy 
soils, farther back from the rivers. These soils here suffer from 

rather stronger flooding when the rivers a re high, for in thi s region 
above the Nakon Sawan Narrows the rivers rise and fall more 
rapidly than in the lower or Bangkok plain. (3) The poor laterite 
soils occupying much of t he lower slopes of th e hills and the vast 

region between the Ping river on the west and the Yom on the east. 
(4) The light g rayish brown soils in the regions where the main 
rivers now debouche on to the plain from th e mountains, ftR well as 
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u.long th8 former chanueb we. -t of Ba1~dam and Utaradit, and in the 
Sukotai region. (In the uorth-eastem part o£ th e Bangkok plain 
similar bodies of soils have developed on the material brought out 
by the Pasak river, and north and north-·west of Nakom Patom are 
other bodies of similar soils brought out from the north-west by the 
lVIeklong (Kanburi) river). 

'l'his plain has one markedly different soil and agricultural con
clition, namely, the vast area of heavy, dark colored soils east of the 
Nan river, in the Pitchit and Pichai region, which is flooded deeply 
and rapidly in the rainy sea:;on and is very dry in the dry season. 
Much of the n~gion is covered by tall grasses. These soils ex t end 
eastward some kilometers to the poor, lower slope, sandy, laterite soils. 
This region is too suddenly and too deeply flooded for ri ce growing 
in the r c1iny season, while in the dry season the soils are too dry and 
too hard to be successfully cultivated. A high level canal from th e 
left bank of the Nan river, where it comes out of the mountains east 
of 'l'a Sao by irrigating this region from the east, and by the carriage 
of silt out on to the poor su,ndy soils, might make this region productive. 

4. 'l'HE KoHAT REGION. 

The topography is hardly that of a plateau in th e strict sense; 
raLher it is t hat of a gently sloping region with the fall from the west 

and the south-west toward the east. Around tbe south and the west 
the sedimentary rocks have been raised up by the intrusions, the 
gmnites of which are exposed in tt few places in the mountains. 
And in the south-west limestones and other rocks, giving rise to 
better, heavier and darker soils than do the quartzitic sandstones, 

a re exposed and have given rise to the heavier and darker soils 
which have been carried out by the streams past Nakom Raja
sima and on to the east. South-west of Sakon Nakorn, in the 
north-east and eastern regions are lower hills mostly of quart?.itic sand

stones. For the most part the sedimenta ry rocks as exposed in 

streams and railway cuttings n.re only slightly disturbed, lying nearly 

horizontal. 

The undulating to rolling surface topography of much of the 

region is occupied by fine sandy lat eritic soils. Long weathered and 

deeply leached, what little plant food was originally in the parent 
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mateTials has been largely leached out. Th e higher portions are for 
the most part occupied by a poor , open forest of hard woods, while the 
depressions, where enough but not too umch rain water cau collect, 

are used for paddy, yi elding very low amounts of grains, too often 
only 2 or 3 buckets ('l'ang) per rai, not often as much as 10, and 
extremely rarely as much as 20 buckets per rai. On the forest soil s, 

which normally do not flood, caiiigin culti vation of native cotton is 
quite common, most; of the families each having [ t small patch , on 

newly cleared forest each year , fo r their own ginning, spinning, and 
weaving. After the single y ear's cotton crop the land is allowed to 
revert to forest for a number of yen.rs. Tobacco for family URe is 

grown on some small plot convenient to a water hole, or pond, or 
well ; t.he plot is heavily manured with cattle manure, frequently 
several times during the season. The same tobacco plot is used year 

after y ear. M ulbeny bushes for rearing silk worms are also grown 
on a permanent plot near the house where the soil is lll Ore fertile : 

additional manure is applied annually. Particularly in the Hatter por

tions of the region, where there is not at least slightly higher forest 

land to be cleared, the richer , heavier soil of the termite heaps is 

planted with cotton. Very generally r eel peppers, egg plant and 

string bea.ns are planted on th ese mound s, and tobc.cco also. \\' here 

seed is available, a few pigeon pea plants may be planted about th e 

house. 'l'he locaJ cordage fiber P ct'W G(w is from the stripped bark 

of a tall annun,l H ibiso'LLS. 

Cattle play an important part in the concentration of plant 

nutri ents so that the above-d escribed cropping system can continue. 

Cattle pasture in the forests, but at night are kept in the coral under 

the house. The manure so collected is necessary for the mulberry 

and tobacco m·ops. 

As recently pointed out ,1 one of th e important features of the 

caiiigin system is tha t the tree roots go deep clown and bring up 

nutrients from far below to help enrich the surface soil. This same 

effect is obtttined in this region where there are several sorts of . trees 
----------

1 P endleton, Robert L. Some intel'I'elations between }tgrieulture and 
for estry, particularly in Thailand. J oumal of the Thailan l R esenr ch Society; 
Na,tum l History Supplement 12, ·33- 52, Plate~ 8. 19 :!9 . 
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Fig. 11. Ta.king a soil sample from this poor rub
ber plantation 16 kms. north of Tapti eng, Trang 
Province, south ern Thailand, to try and find why the 
Hevea trees grow so very poorly. Th ese trees, more 
than 15 years old , are ha rdly larger than normal 6 

year old trees. October HJ36. (RLP 694-9.) 

Fig. 12. Thi s vigorous stand of yonug H evea rubber trees, 
with a good g round cover indicates a suitable soil and good 
care. Along the Hu ey Yawt road, 1tbout 20 kms. north of 
·'L'apti eng. Trang province, Southern Thaibnd. October 1936. 

(RLP 694-ll. ) 
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which are desired in th e paddy fields, for paddy yields are noticeably 
higher than without the trees. The tree roots collect the plant food not 
only from deep clown in the soil but also from materials percolating 

into the soil at the first rains, before rice can be planted out; the trees 
hold it and give back a maj or portion of it in the dead leaves, flow ers 
and fruits, etc. 

The hills with th e more active normal erosion and the shallower, 
stony soils, less leached, are more extensively used for crops other 

than paddy-crops which will not grow on the more thoroughl y 
we~thered, poorer lateritic soi ls. 

'l'he one occmrence known of red clay (tropicallon,m) is inK ukan 

province, where some of the forest is cleared and cotton planted. 

'l'his soil would be useful for food crops, but being in the forest a 
food crop wonld be too likely to be destroyed by the wild elephants 

of the region. Villagers there complain that because of the elephants 
t heir villages are poor. 

Particularly along the main rivers are some vast uncultivated 

plains such as Tung Gula Rong Hai (Fig. 13). Not only are the soils 

poor but, when the wate r is in flood, it is deep, and 'vhen the 'vater 
recedes, the soil is too dry. Moreover, the grass on these plains is 

so poor and unpalatable that th e cattle do not relish it. 
In many places in th e Korat region there is considerable sodium 

chloride in the sandy soils. These salt.s are believed to have come 

tl'om the accumulations present in the Red Beds. Near Udom, for 

example, salt springs flow directly from the red sandstone locn,ted a 

few meters below the surface. Creclner believes that the depres
sions here and there occupied by ponds are the result of the dis
solving out of salt lenses in the underlying sn,nclstones; this ha.s n,llowed 

the overlying materials to subside. 

5. SouTH-EASTERN 1'HAILAN D, INc LUDING 'rHE IsLANDs. 

Important among the soils of this r egion are th e sandy soi1s 

from granitic materia1s which occupy the long low s1opes .of the hills 

south-east of Cholburi and eastward. Well watered with a high water 

tabl e, yet with fairly good drainage, this region has been noted for 

its sugar cane which, together with rice, is extensively grown. Far

ther south-east, in the Chantaburi region, among the granite rnoun-
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tains Khao Sabab is th e best known. Its soils, largely from granite, 
and with a heavy rainfall and good drainage, have proved adapted to 
the growing of fruit and of H evea rubber. Erosion is a serious menace, 
however (Fig. 9.). 

Here as in the Karat region are great expanses of the compara

tively infertile, fine sandy, light colored, lateritic soils. 'L'he topography 
is perhaps not generally flat enough and the parent materials are 
generally too poor in iron compounds to permit any very general de

velopment of a laterite horizon. I say "perhaps" for most of this 
region has not been explored pedologically. 

In some of the river and stream valleys particularly toward 

their mouths, as at Tamai, 'l'a Chalep, Klung and 'frat, the salt water 
estuaries are being fill ed by heavy, dark clays. As the land extends 

farther, pushing back the sea, the excess sea salts leach out so that 

these soils produce good crops of paddy (Fig. 2). 'l'he conspicuous 
and unusual body of dark igneous rock betvveen Muang Gao and 
Tama,i has weathered deeply to the red clay, so well known for the 

production of black pepper (Fig. 6). This soil, feel ing more like a 
loam, can be cultivated within an hour or so after more than an inch 

of rain has fallen. Physically excellent, and an exceptionally good 
medium for plant growth, the at most very sma,ll amounts of nutrients, 

which this soil actually contains and can supply to the plants, neces

sitates heavy fertilization for the production of pepper and other 

strong feeding crops. Farm yard manure is essential ; and "soil 

burning " is extensively practised. Since the price of. pepper has 

been very low for some years, the farm ers a re neglecting th eil' pepper 

vines, for the cash retum from the sale of the pepper no longer pays 
even for the cost. of spray materials and for the extra labor which 
must be hired for tying the vines to the posts. Hence most gardens 

have been neglected, and much of the land has been converted into 

rambutan and Hevea rubber gardens, plants which can get along . 

with much less plant food available in the soil. 

The earth is " burned " by making a long, flat heap of brush 

and other fuel, about a meter high 3 meters wide, and perha.ps 8 to 10 

meters long. On t.his fuel is heaped as much of the 'loose granular 

clay as possible. The fuel is lighted and smoulders for many days; 

and from time to time the soil already heated, around the edges is 
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raked away, allowing more air to r each t he fneJ. After cooling, the 
burned ear th which is mixed with ashes and has undoubtedly absorbed 
ammonia a11d other substances from the smoke, is mixed wi th cattle 
manure and is buried near the roots of the pepper vines. As has 

been shown in J ava, the burning markedly reduces th e acidi ty of the 

soil as well as adding nutrients. 

Around the edges of this body of red soil a thick laterite horizon 
has developed and now in places (Hin Dat) is exposed and appears as 
irregular masses of dark brownish black pavement. I n this region 
laterite har-; been used extensively as a construction material. At 

least a century and a ha lf ago the then new capital of the region, 

now known as :Muang Gao, was built on the bluff overl ooking the 
r iver plain to the east and the harbour to t he south. The still stand
ing heavy walls of t he town are of laterite blocks. But where these 
blocks were actually quarried is not now known. Over beyond the 

river on some slightly elevated lands, (the r elics of an older , lit tle 
ltigher valley floor), are modern laterite quarries. Laterite blocks are 

still being used for well curbing and other masonry construction. 

Farth er down the coast, on th e other side of Khao Sabab, in the 
'!'rat region there are areas of lat erite soils of which the surface soil 

is so ' 'ery shallow as to be practically useless for plant growth. 
On the ot.her hand along the main river to the north of Am pur Khao 
Sarning are> narrow strips of higher , better soils which form erly grew 
pepper, but which now have been abandoned to bamboo. 

'rhe islands of the south-eastern coast have soils somewhat dif

ferent from those of the mainland. Gaw Chang, aside from the steep 
mountains, has some few sandy paddy soils ; Gaw Kradat soils are 

mostly sandy, with some coraline detritus, t hough the core of the 

island is of basic igneous material which has weathered into a red 

clay lateri te soil-laterite is exposed as reefs along t he shores of the 

isla nd in several places. Gaw Gut, on the contrary, is mostly of 

horizontally bedded sandstones which have given rise to the usual 

light :fine sandy soil s. 

6. SmL s oF S o uTHERN THAILAND. 

In this region in general are subdivisions of soils similar 

to those which have already been described. The following are th e 
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principal soil groups of peninsular Thailand: (1) The river flood plains, 
usually of very limited extent. Particularly in some places these 

coalesce with (2) the shore deposits. These are made up of two distinct 
sorts of soils which alternate with each other in long narrow bands ; 
(2a) long sandy ridges parallel with the shm~e, which are former beach 
lines. Between these sandy ridges are the (2b) swamps which gra
dually fill with river sedim ents to make the long low aud oft.en narrow 

strips of paddy soil R. Beh ind these Rhore deposits and between the 
river fl ood plains a re (3) the more or less peneplaued sedim entary 
formations previously mentioned, of which the striking limestone bluff.<; 

are about the only feature of the parent rocks still visible (Fig. 1). 
Where there is sufficient place on these limestones for soil accumu
lation from the limestone, there have developed (4) red clays, often 
gravelly with small iron concretions. Farther back from the coast, 

behind the peneplaned and in places luterized sedimentaries are the 
(5) light clay loam lower bills and slopes, weathered from certain me
tamorphic rocks, as found in the Yala region. These soils are most 

suitable for the growing of Hevea rubber (Figs. 11, 12). l'he related 
lateritic soil s, gravell y with iron concretions, as founrl along th e 

Penang road near Sadao, are also much desired for rubber planting. 
Still fa rther back f rom the sea are (6) the steep stony loams on th e 
mountains. These soils are usually a light brown with a surface por

t ion darkened with organic matter down for a nurn ber oE centimeters. 
Here and there (7) are flat grassy plains, sometimes a number of kilo

meters in extent, which have developed on formations (1) and (3). 
'fhese dark acid soils have not been used successfully for paddy 

without the addition of guano or some other phosphatic material. And 
rubber planted on these soils is hopelessly stunted. For the most 
part these soil s are utilized only for pasture. 

On the old sandy beach ridges in places are (8) podzols, typical 
except that they have a profile ·with magnified dimensions.1 Of .prac
tically no agricultural value, and in this country of such limited area 

1 A podzol is a kind of soil that until r ecently was supposed to be 
formed only under temperate hnmid conditions. The profile is characterized 
by a black surf}Lce orgn.nic layer, under which is a cle}tn white bleached sand 
horizon about l/4 m. thick ; this is underlain by a firm brownish black or 
co l:l'ee colored horizon of precipitated organic matter somewhat cemented 

with iron compounds. 
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Fig. 13. Tung Gu la Rono· Hai, a vast plain north of the 
Lamoon ri ver, in north-eastern 'l'haibnd. While these infer
til e soils will not raise even a good gmwth of grass, when 
the plain is flooded .for smne months in the rains, fishing is 
important. Sawtmapnnt Amphur, Roi Et province, north-

eastern ThtLiland. March 1940. (RLP 1235-11.) 

Fig. 14. Because this soil is adapted to growing tobacco for 
flue-curing, much of this excellent grove of teak: in Chieng
san, has already been destroyed. Tobacco grown from Vir
ginia seed in the foreground. Chiengrai Province, extreme 

northem Thailand. December 1938. (RLP 1062-12.) 
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as to be of. .little consequence, even if agriculturally very useful , these 
podzols are of considerable interest pedologically. 

There are certainly addi tional sorts of soils on the high er moun
tains as wen as in low land localities not yet visited. 

SUMMARY. 

In order to know what different kinds of soils occur in a coun

try, wh ere and how much of each of the different kinds there are, 

what the various kinds or. types of soils are used for, and how these 
soils can best be handled, a soil survey must be conducted. Soil survey 
work is primarily fi eld work, with chemical, physical , ancl biological 
studies in hborn,tory and greenh om;e to supplement the fi eld observa
tions. 

'L'he newer methods of aerial photography and mapping provide 

better base maps, greatl y faci litating soil survey work. Both accuracy 
and speed are much increased. 

In 'rhailand thus far we have been mmbl e to give undivided 

time to soil surveying and ma.pping, for we ha.ve many other duties 
1111d the staffis limi ted. Thus far we have been able to C)llect but 

fmgmentary data, when and where we could, mostly incidental to th e 
carrying out of other duties. A detailed soil survey of all Thailand 

according to accepted and desirable standards would require the full 
time of one soil smvey party in fi eld and office for seveml hundred 
years ! 

'l'ime, parent materials, rainfall regime, and the nature of th e 
plants growing on and in the soil a re important factors which deter
mine the nature of the soil , which fimtlly develops under any given 
combination of these factors. Even more important for the soil is the 

interaction of one :factor upon another. It is emphaf:lized that the 
soil profile has usually been developed as the result of continuous 
long time operation of the above mentioned soil forming factors. 
These processes still continue to act upon the soil material , for the 
soil is not static but dynamic. 

Deep chemical weathering and tectonic stability, with generally 

low relief, have resulted in excellent paddy (rice growing) soils and 

conditions in the central plain. Elsewhere the soils are generally of 

too low producti vity to be cultivated, except (1) close along rivers 
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where there are annual silt additim1s, and (2) on modern,tely steep 

mountain slopes where normal erosion and a conservati ve caiiigin 
cultivation practice keep the soil at least reasonably producti ve. 

The principal physiographic regions of Thailand are : (l) the 
southern central or Bangkok plain; (2) th e northern vall eys and 

surrounding mountains ; (3) th e north ern central plain; (4) the 

Korat region; (5) south-east ern Thailand, including the islands ; and 
(6) peninsular Thailand. The main features of the::;e regions are 
sketched and important characteristies of the soils of th ese several 
regions are noted. 
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Fig. 15. In extr eme northern Tli::tilancl, mountain valleys 
such as th ese have good soi ls and a re well watered, for the 
rainfall in the high mountains is considerable and the farmers 
cooperate and build their own irrigation ditches. H ence the 
good crop of rice, fmch as this near Muang Fang, Chiangmai 
Province, north ern Thailand. Th e high mountain to the left 
is on the S han States' border of Burma. November 1938. 

(RLP 1042-2). 

Fig. 16. In t hese high mountains near tb e north
eastern borders of Thai lanfl. Yao and Miao mount
ain tribes have long grown maize and opium. I11 

this way t.hese slopes of ]joi Pu.langka, now most ly 
covered by tall grass, ha ve been deforested. Nau 

Province. December ·1938. (RLP 1087-12.) 
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